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d. A mountain: (IAar,S:) or the highest
part of a mountain: (Skr, 0, :) or a part that
is even, (Lth, 0, V,) and small in breadth, in the
face of a mountain, resembling a wall, (i}

(Lth, 0,) that cannot be ascended:
, 0, .:*) or the most dicult place in a

mountain. (S, O, yi.) A poet says, cited as
using it in the last sense,

[An eage dneUing betwveen the most difficult
place in a mountain and the highest part thereof].

(, 0.l. See also a verse of Aboo-Dhu-eyb cited
voce t&., in art. ..j .._ A long, or tall,
nountain; (Ql j.;) (s;) thus accord. to

some in the verse of Aboo-Dhu-eyb. (TA.) 
And accord. to some, it signifies in that verse
(TA) A narrow cleft in a mountain: or in the
head tie,ff: or a clk between two rocks. (J,
TA.) A sile; syn. ij. (Skr, 0, g.) One

says, h;jJ, l i j ;- It becae filled
fiom side to side. (TA.) _ The head [or glans]
of the penis. (IAIr,0, ].).-*The hair of a
horse's tail: n. un. with 5. (IA#r, 0, ]K.) A
slwries of jish. (IApr, 0, I.) - The aVattic
bird [or rather birds] called j) [pl. of Lby,
. v.]: (4:) n. un. with 5. (TA. [In the ],

a4Z is mentioned in another place as meaning a
certain aquatic bird: and in the 0 as meaning a
species of aquatic birlds.]) And accord. to Ibn-
'Abbhd, i. q. . A [A riting, or book, &c.].
(O.) See also art. 3j.

se art. jJ.

1. Je is a bad [or vulgar] dial. var. of 3j.:
one says, 4 %t!, [and now, more commonly,

"U, like °', meaning I raised it; and, as
now used, I ijied it; and hence, I removed it,
or took it away; and I carried it; and I loaded
it, namely, luggage upon a beast &c.;] aor.

,,t;, inf. n. J,A and J;., the latter [in
measure] like ,A~. (TA.)

ilJt The occulpation of t he JIe, i. e. porter,
or carrier of burdens. (TA.)

. and jie pls. of JtU. ( in art. JZ, in
wllich see the singular.)

jit:, from a. . [expl. above], A plorter, or
carr,.ier o.f burdens. (TA.)

J;la t jil t- i j A horse incongruous, un-
sound, faulty, or weak, in make: (AO, O and
TA in the present art.:) mentioned in the L in
art. J,,. (TA.)

I. .LjJI ~. ,us .li, (1,) [aor.-e,] inf. n.
, eS, (TA,) lie hid, or concealed, the thing in
the thing: (1§, TA:) and he inserted the thing in

A. - a~ -

the thing. (TA.) [Hence,] i.U, (g,) first

pers. /.Z, , (S,) aor. as above, (.1,) inf. n. ,,
(TA,) lie sdeathed his sword; (S, ;) and [in
like manner] &W .-1 [He put his arrows into
the quiver]: (TA:) and the former signifies also
lHe drew his sword: thus having two contr.
meanings: (S, I :) A'Obeyd doubted of the latter
meaning; and Sh knew it not; but the verb is
said to have this meaning in a verse of El-
Farezdal. (TA.) It is said in a trad. of Aboo-
Bekr that a complaint was made to him against
Khalid Ibn-El-Weleed, and he said, i;t .AI 

X 4;.JI ~Di;o s11 I i. e. I will not sheath a
nvord [owhich God has drawvn against the be-
lievers in a plurality of god]. (TA.) [Hence

also,] one says, ?* t l I.I (. , TA) i. e. [Ife

sheathed] thecJ; (TA;) meaning t he attained
his desire of the virgin. (C, TA.)- And_*U

tn t,oI HI e struck the mars with his
shank to make her run: (.K:) or hw inmpressed
(lit. inserted) his leg [or shank] in tlw bel/l. of the
mare, striking hwr [witht it]. (Aboo-M(lik; TA.)

a.1 - -, .
s, s:1 J . i;_ I directed m look to-

tards the indications, or symptoms, of thw thing,
waiting, or wvatching,for it. (S.) - And [hence,
or the reverse may be the case,] j.,1 , (p,
M.b, Jg,*) aor. and inf. n. as above, (Msb, TA,)
I looked at, (., ,*) or watched, or observed,
(Msb,) the lightning, (Myb, ],) or tie cloud
thereof, to se where it would rain, (S,) or to se
wlwre it would pour, or bring rail, (M.l),) or to
.ve whither it tended and vwhere it would rain:
(]g :) this is done only when it flickers and dis-
appears without delay: and [it is said, but, in my
opinion, fancifully, and with little reason, that]
the drawing and sheathing of a sword are likened
to lightning flickering and disappearing. (TA.)

[Hence the phrase, j'j c. t I looked
hoping for the benefitj of such a one: mentioned
by Freytag on the authority of Mcyd: and the
like is said in l,ar p. 819.] And I;.,, 1-lie
looked at tce clouds from afar: and [in like
manner,] jIl thefire. (TA.) It is said in a
prov.,

a. .s .#a *, - - , .%WI J3. t.LU 10

i. e. [Look not thou hoping for rain, .for] the
lambs have perished: addressed to him who
mourns for that which has past. (Meyd.) And
one says, Ii s[Su
a one is nealthy, and I do not look at him in
/lpe by reason of posr~ty]; meaning that he is
independent of him. (Z, TA.) - [Hence also,]

' C .A t Compute thou, or estimate, or
consider, (1g, TA,) and look, or see, (TA,) what
[relation, or di.fbrence,] iw between them two.
(1, TA. [In the CK, A is erroneously put for

A¢; and Z.VX, in the explanation, for o;v.])

A, also signifies It (a thing, TA) entered,
1r' ~. into a thing; (1K, TA;) quasi-pass. of
the same verb in the latter of the two senses expl.
in the first sentence of this art.; (TA;) and so
?t.t:, (S, KI, TA,) and o.:1,I, and ._l,I, and

[BooK I.

*.~_:, and t . (1, TA.)_ Also, (K,) nor.
as above, (TA,) inf. n.: and,s, He made a
valid charge, or assault, or attack, in mar, or
battle. (Kg.) Also, (Ki,) aor. as above, (TA,)
He (a man) had a black h" [app. meaning
spot, or mole, i. e. aL,] apparent in his kin.
(g.) And , inf. n. , [perlaps a mistran-

scription for .,] He ivas marked with a i1:
[or mole]: or, as some say, [the pass. part. n.]
.~.o [signifying " marked with a aLZ "] has
no verb: and AZ says that V , signifying the
havin. upon him a 1.,, has no known verb:
(TA:) or , is an inf. n. signifying the having
uyon him .,* [i. e. moles]. (IHam p. 3 6 1.)m
U;...,, (.,) aor. as above, (TA,) lIe soiled the
legs, or feet, of such a onue with duat, or earth:
(K,TA:) in [some of] the copies of the K,

.4_ t/ ~t .]'e; but correctly, [as in the C]

and in my MS copy of the ,] ,; and accord.
to the M, from ,a.tJI, [meaning that the verb is

derived from this word,] i. e. 1.;AJ1. (TA.)

2: see 1, in the latter half. £- L

;or . I, lie sized his head, or his garment,
fighting him. (g.)

4: see 1, in the latter half.

6: see 1, in the latter half. _.._,.; ~ The
kindling of fire entered it; namely, a wood; as
nsed in a verse of Sa'idelh: or, as some relate it,

W;_i [q. v.]. (S, TA.) And ; l p.;JI,_e3
Twe fire cntered, and mixed with, the reeds, or
cane*. (TA.) -_And H °;; X hoar
came upon him, (.K, TA,) and became intermixed
upon him: or, accord. to IAor, became abundant
upom him, and slinead; (TA;) as also s..

(IAar, M and TA in art. .,d.)i *t. eJ He
resendlled hid father in ae. i. c. nature, or
natural disposition. (IA.nr, 1, TA.)

7. .sWI: see 1, in the lattcr half. - Also He
(a man) became one lw w nw looked at. (S, 1.)

8: see 1, in the latter half.

.;l: see 4t,, in three places. = The country

of._,l:I [i. e. Syria] Is been mentioned in art.

.-U [as originally., :.].

A certain species of ph. (S, g.') ~ Alo

pl. of,.j [q. v.]. (S, TA.) And pl., in one
sense, of;. [q. v.]. (g.)

see 1, near the end. =Also Any land,
or ground, in ivhich one has not yet dug, re-
maining in its [ori!inal] hard state, (Aboo-
Sa'eed, K, TA,) so that the digging therein is
more di.icult [than etlsewhere] to tiw digger.
(Aboo-Sa'eed, TA.)

LOU A mole, syn. J ., (S, Mqb, TA,) upon
the person; (Msb;) [i. e.] a nimpl)e inclining
to blackness, upon the person; (Mgh;) or a
[natural] mark dffering from the colour of the
person upon which it is: (g,* TA:) its medial
radical letter is originally j: (S, TA:) and it is


